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ABSTRACT 

Experimental band profiles of 2-phenylethanol and 3-phenylpropanol were recorded for pure com- 
ponents in different amounts and for binary mixtures at different compositions in reversed-phase chroma- 
tography. The injection function was also measured. These experimental profiles are compared with those 

calculated using different finite difference methods (i.e., the Craig and Rouchon ef al. models). The results 
show that it is important to take into account the true injection profile. The different calculation procedures 
in most instances give profiles which are in close agreement with the experimental data. The Craig model 
gives profiles which are generally sharper than those given by the Rouchon er al. model. Differences 
between the experimental and calculated profiles are ascribed to mathematical properties of the method 
implemented. 

INTRODUCTION 

In several previous instances, we have shown that single- and multi-component 
band profiles can be predicted accurately in isocratic elution chromatography, pro- 
vided that the adsorption equilibrium isotherm, the column efficiency. the mobile 
phase flow velocity and the column dead volume are known accurately [l-4]. While it 
is relatively easy to account for single-component adsorption equilibrium data and 
the Langmuir isotherm is usually satisfactory, accurate representation of multi-com- 
ponent adsorption data is much more difficult. When severe overloading occurs at 
low concentration and when the column saturation capacities are equal, such as in 
chiral systems, the competitive Langmuir isotherm gives excellent results [3]. How- 
ever, when the column saturation capacities differ the LeVan-Vermeulen isotherm [5] 
derived using the ideal adsorbed solution theory of Myers and Prausnitz [6] can give 
good results over a limited concentration range [7]. In the general case, however, and 
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especially when the mobile phase concentration range studied exceeds 100 mM, it is 
difficult to achieve good representation of the competitive isotherm, unless empirical 
equations are used [8]. 

Band profiles can be calculated by solving the system of partial differential 
equations which express the conservation of the mass for each component. Usually it 
is assumed that the solutes in the mobile phase are at or near equilibrium with the 
solutes in the stationary phase at each point and at any time. Therefore, the composi- 
tions in the stationary and mobile phases are given by the equilibrium isotherm. As a 
closed-form solution of the system of partial differential equations cannot be derived, 
numerical solutions are calculated. Either finiti difference [9-121 or finite element 1131 
calculation procedures can be used. The latter are much faster than the former in 
instances where the problem has several space dimensions (e.g., in aeronautics). This 
is not the case in chromatography, as we can assume the column to be one-dimension- 
al [9]. 

The finite difference algorithms have a simple physical representation which 
makes them easy to understand [ 121. The column is divided into a number of cells, in 
the space domain [9]. Time is also discretized. The values of the concentrations at all 
the points of this (t,z) grid are calculated successively, starting from the initial values 
(at time t = 0) and the values derived from the boundary condition. The boundary 
conditions give the values of concentrations imposed at the column inlet during the 
injection and throughout the course of the experiment. Axial dispersion which ac- 
counts for axial diffusion and the finite rate of the mass transfer in the column is 
introduced in this model as a consequence of the discretization of the time and space 
dimensions [9,12]. There is a finite number of segments considered in the grid during 
propagation of the concentration signal and this leads to averaging the concentration 
across the segments. The consequence of this is numerical or apparent dispersion of 
the solute band in the column. 

The aim of this paper is to compare several semi-ideal models which can be used 
to predict individual band profiles in overloaded elution chromatography. For binary 
mixtures, the profiles calculated with the Craig model [14] and the Rouchon et al. 
model [15] are compared with experimental results. The Craig model is a physical 
model which has been used widely to calculate band profiles in overloaded elution 
[14,16,17]. An analogous procedure that gives faster computation times has also 
proven utility in predicting band profiles [2,9]. 

THEORY 

Mass balance equation 
The individual band profiles are obtained as the solution of the mass balance 

equation for each component i in a chromatographic column [9,11]: 

F. a4i I aci / 

at at 
aci _ D a2Ci 

‘O’ aZ a aZ2 (1) 

where qi and Ci are the stationary and the mobile phase concentrations of each 
component at equilibrium, z and t are the column length and time, respectively, F is 
the phase ratio, u, the linear mobile phase velocity and D, the apparent diffusion 



coellkicnt. The apparent diffusion coetficient is related lo the column height equiv- 

alent to II lhcorctical plate (H ETP. /I) under linear conditions by 

(2) 

uhere L is the column length and I,, i4 the ticad time. 
Eqn. 1 represents the semi-ideal model clfchromaLography. II assumes the mass 

transfer kinetics in the column arc fat and deviation from equilibrium is small [I I]. 
The equilibrium concentrations of each component i in the two phases are related 
according lo the functional form of the isotherm: 

y; = f’( c_‘i) (3) 

In clution chromatography. the initial conditions are an empty column [C’i 
(1.0) = O] and the boundary condition usually corresponds to the injection of a rectan- 
gular pulse of concentration Ci” and width t,. 

Thcrc is no closed-form solution for this problem when the numbor ofcompo- 

nents is two or grcaler. A numerical solution has to be calculated and several ap- 
proaches are possible [I 11. The simplest approach considers the migration of the 
chrolil;ilo~raphic bands along the column as the propagation ol’ 11 signal Lhrough :I 
grid [12]. The numcricwl solution of the semi-ideal model consist of solving eqn. I with 
D, = 0. When D, = 0. the solution IO cqn. I is called Ihe ideal model. Two proce- 
durcs are Ilorthy of special consideration [I?]. They arc the Rouchon clt (I/. [1 S] and 
the C‘raig moticl. In the RoLlchon 01 r/l. model, the propagation requires thaw pat-( ol 
the cell content is froxn in lime. N hich has no physical meaning. 1Towever. this 
procedure leads to fast computations. The partial diIl*crenlial equation in cqn. 1 is 
replaced bq the following finite difference equantion: 

In ~hc (‘raig model. where the propagation scheme resembles closely the scp- 
aration process and implemenlr t11c C’raig machine. eqn. I is rcplaccd hj, another 
tinilc dit‘rcrcncc equation: 

Numerical errors are made and the) accumulate during the integration of the n1;1ss 

balance equation. bcc;iuse the increments 11 and ,11 arc linilc. It can bc 4iown thal 
the overall contribution of these errors LO the solution obtained is as ;I tirst approxi- 
mation equal to the addition of a diffusion term of the mass balunce equation. The 
coefficient D, of this numerical dilrusion term is rclatcd to Lhc characteristics of the 
calculation by Ihc equation l-or the Rouchon r’t rrl. [IS] mc~hod: 
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and for the C’raig method: 

where n is the Courant number: 

1loA I 

L7 = (1 + x-‘),,I: 
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(6) 

(7) 

The theory of partial differential equations shows [hut in order to obtain a 
stahlc numerical solution, the Courant number must be larger than 1 in the Rouchon 
ct (71. [IS] rnodcl and smaller than I in the Craig model. With LI= 1 for the single- 
component system, the solution to the idcal model is obtained. By comparing eqns. 2 
and h-7 a relationship between the values of the HETP. the space and the time 
incrcmcnt can bc derived. For the Rouchon cf trl. [I -51 nlodel this relationship is 

H= -,I:+ 1(0At 
I +/i’ 

and for the Craig model 

k’dl 
HE- 

1 +k’ 

In the Craig model. the linear velocity is related directly to the space and time in- 

crement: 

(11) 

Proper selection of the space and lime increments permits adjustment of the 
apparent column HETP to the value required to model exactly the experimental 
system.This results is rigorous for single-component bands in linear chromatography. 
I:or binary mixtures in non-linear chromatography. the consequence ofeqns. H and 9 
is that the HETP can be adjusted exactly to the amount of band spreading for one 
component. However. the efficiency (the apparent dispersion) of the two bands can- 

not be controlled independently. Moreover. eqns 8 and 9 do not give a realistic 
relationship between the column H ETP and the retention factor. This ctf’ccr is nogli- 
giblc for the prediction of single-component bands and small for many two-compo- 
nent problems. cspccially when the relative retention is small. 

Another calculation method. the control diffusion procedure, has been present- 
cd [I?]. In this method. small values of the hpacc and time increments are sclcctcd, 
such that the extent of the numerical diffusion does not exceed the required amount of 
apparent dimusion for any of the component. Then. a diffusion term is added to the 
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finite ditt‘crcnce cquations (eqns. 4 and 5) rcprcsenting the amount of ditiusion mis- 
sing for each component. This is calculated according to Fick’s second law: 

(12) 

The apparent dill‘usion coelficient D, is chosen SO that I), = I), - D,,, where II, 
is the required vnluo of the apparent dispersion cocllicient (cqn. 2) and D, is the 
numerical diKusion resulting from the choice of the space and time increments and 
the local X’ [I’]. 

The sinplc-component isotherm data were fitted to the Langmuir equation: 

(13) 

The valuc~ of the parameters arc summarized in Table I. 
The isotherm for the binary mixture was measured using the method of the 

hodograph transform [4] as applied to the competiticc Langmuir isotherm model: 

LiiC‘j 

yi = I + p?,C’i 
(14) 

For practical purposes it is convcnicnt to define the column saturation capacity 

i “i F lp 
c,sc _ i- 1 1% 

(15) 
II 

as the maximum amount adsorbed as a monolayer on the surface of the stationary 
phase. Then the amount of sample injected can be made indcpendcnt of the size of the 
column by using the loading lliclor: 

111, 
_rr,; zzz -~ 

CSC 
(16) 

where Illi is the amount of sample component i injected. 
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‘I he isotherm data and the individual band prolilcs for large-siycd samples wcrc 

determlned using ;i modular chromatograph expecially assembled for this purpose. 

‘I hc modular liquid chromatograph was assembled from two Waters Assoc. 

(Milf,,.d. MA. USA) Model 5 IO pumps. a Valco (Houston. TX. USA) six-port elec- 

trical\> actuated valke fitted with ;I IOO-111 sample loop and a Kratos Spcctrofloti 
(ABI. Ramsey. N.l. I!SA) ~a]-iable-wavelength UV dctcctor set at 272 nm for the 

measllt cmcnt of the band profiles. l‘he pumps were controlled and the detector signal 
was monitored via a Waters S~stcm Interface Modnlc (SIM). using the Waters Maxi- 

ma 851r Dynamic Solutions (Ventura. CA. USA) software install& on an NEC 

APCI\ Pov,crmate 2 microcomputer. The electrical outputs of the valve and the 

dctcc~c~r were connected to the SIM box for automatic data acquisition. 

1 wo 25 x 0.46 cm I.D. columns were packed in-house, at 9000 p.s.i., using 

IO-/ml Vydac (Hcsperia. CA. IJSA) octadecylsilica as stationary phase. The charac- 

teristlc, of these two columns are summarized in Table I. The flow-rate in all the 

expcrll lients ~3s I .O ml min. 

7 he solutes were 2-phcnylethanol and 3-phenylpropanol purchased from Fluka 
(Ronkc~nkoma. NY. USA) and 7.h-dimcthylphenol. purchased from Aldrich (Mil- 

waukc(.. WI). The mobile phase was a mixture of methanol and water. purchased 

from Hurdick and Jackson (Mu\kcgon. Ml. (ISA). All chemicals were used as re- 
ceivetl. 

1 he single-component elutinn prolilcs were deri\,cd from the detector tract and 

from ,I ~alihration graph determined by pumping directly into the detector a known 

concen ration of sample. The dctcctor response was strongly non-linear in the region 

of intct cst [IX]. 
f or binar), mixtures. the individual component profiles were obtained by col- 

lecting liactions evzry 3 s w.ith subsequent reanalysis using a Model 1.12~301 Auto- 

matic S:lmplc Proccrsor from Gilson (Middleto\+ 11. WI. LJSA) [l9]. With ;I lineat 
calihr.lt Ion graph quantitati\.e anal~~4s cut’ each sample was done using the Maxima 

softwal c. 

1 he injection profile M~S determined by placing the sample vatye between the 

column and the detector. ti hit-h permits ;I mobile phase stream with a stable How. The 
concentrated samples ot 2-phcn>lethannl were injected and their protiles recorded. 
Fig. 1 \/lows :I ilpical results. with the corresponding ideal. rectangular profile over- 

laid. It ian hc seen that the measured profile gi\.cs a sharp front and diffuse rcat 

boundary owing to dispersion in the tubes. Moreover. the maximum concentration 

injected is lo\\cr than that of ihe prepared sample solution. ~l‘hc measured ili.jection 

profile I! as fitted IO one hall‘ot‘thc Gauscian function and this function rorm was used 

in the ilrlet houndaq condition of the finite ditl’et-ence algorithms. 
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Adsorption equilibrium isotherms wcrc detertnined on the Lwo columns using 

the classical techniques of frontal annlysis ti>r single mnponents [I ~ 20, 211 and by the 

method of the Hodograph transform Car binary tnixturcs [El. The sin&-component 

parameters are given in Table I snd the isotherms of phcnylethanol and phcnyl- 

propanol arc shown in Fig. 2. The ditiercnccs bclween the isotherms ‘measured on ~hc 

LL\CJ columns arc almost negligible at IOU concentrations but significanl at high con- 

centrations. The values of the slope or the isotherm at the concentration origin (i.p., 

the cocflicient U) ditrcr by less than I% I‘or 7-phenylethanol and by 4% for Sphcnyl- 

propanol. Thcrerore. the isotherms corresponding to each component on both col- 

umns are tangentiul. In contrast, the isotherm curvature (i.c., the cocllicicnts /I) differs 

by more than 50% bctbeen the two columns. This result suggests that columns fot 

prcparativc liquid chromatography ma! be even more dillicult to reproduce than 

analytical columns. 

The values of the average hodograph paramctcrs [4] employed in the prediction 

01. the binary mixturch using the C’raig. Rouchon or (I/. [15] and control diffusion 

models are (I, = I.924 ml: ml, ~2~ = 3.554 ml,‘tiil. hl = 3.044 tnl~tnmol and, h2 = 3.69 

ml mmol. 
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Single-coniponcnt clulion band prt~lilcs at increasing sample size wcrc nica- 
surctl on ho!h columns liw 2-l’henylctli~~nol, 3-phcnqlpi-opanol and 2.6.dimothyl- 
phenol. Some of the profiles recorded on column 7 are shown in Figs. 3 (Z-phenyl- 
ethanol). 4 (i-phenl Ipropanol) and 5 (2.6-dimethylphenol). The single-component 
proliles li)r c~~lumn I havc hccn rcportcrl previously [2>73] and in all instances the 
agreement between the calculated and experimental protiles is good. The hump on the 
hack of the l-phen~lprop~~nol peaks (Fig. 4) is due to a calibration problem. The 
rlctcctor rcspon~c is \cry non-linear in the concentration range sampled and the poly- 
nomial used to lit the response is not a monotonic l-unction in its first dcrivativc. ‘l‘he 
serious tail at the end of the 2.6-dimethqlphenol band is probably duo to the intcrac- 
tion between the acidic hydroxyl group of the phenol molecule and some unreacted 
silanol groups at the surface of the silica. The adsorption data and the band profiles 
might bc be~tcr ~cc~untcd I‘or by a biLangmuir isotherm. a has been rcportcd prcvi- 

ously [3.24.25]. 

The indivitiu;~I band profiles 01 2-phenylethanol and .?-phenylpropanol were 
determined experimentally for three diflcrcnt binary mixtures having rclativc compo- 
sitions 1: I. 1 :3 and 3: 1. The volume of sample injected and the amounts ot’ each 

component arc rcportcd in Table II. The total sample si/e is CU. 28% of the average of 
the column saturation capncitics for the two compounds. This corresponds to ;I high 
decree of column overload. 
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Fig. 3. Overloaded elution band profiles of samples of 2-phcnylethanol on C,,-bonded silica. Symbols. 

experimental; solid lines, theoretical. 0.2 mg = 0.2% of CSC: 1.2 mg = 1% of CSC; 8.6 mg = 7.9% of 
csc. 

In the following sections, a comparison is made between various thcorctical 
models and experimental data for binary mixtures on column 1. 

&feet qf the injec.tionJiinction using the semi-ideal model. Fig. 6 compares the 
theoretical profiles calculated assuming a rectangular profile (dashed lines) and the 
measured injection profile (solid lines) according to the Rouchon ef al. [15] implc- 
mentation of the semi-ideal model for 1: 1, I:3 and 3: I mixtures. In many respects, the 
differences in the theoretical profiles predicted under these conditions are relatively 
minor, but they are not completely insignificant. In general, the profiles obtained with 
the experimentally correct injection profile give rise to shorter, broader peaks. The 
diffuse injection profile gives rise to slightly more ditTuse exit profiles. Therefore, there 
is more interference and better agreement with the experimental data. 

This comparison illustrates the influence that the injection profile may have on 
the resolution between bands in preparative chromatography. It is notable, but not 
extremely important, especially in view of displaccmcnt effects. Reducing the tailing 
will permit gains in the recovery yield and the production rate. 
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Fig. 4. Overloaded elution band profiles of samples of 3.phenylpropanol on C,,-hondrd sihca. Symbols. 

experimental; solid lines, theoretical. 0.9 mg = I .3% of CSC; 3.7 mg = 5.3% of CSC; 5.5 mg = 7.8% of 
csc. 

Comparison of experimental datu with the Craig and Rouchon ct ul. f 1.5 / models. 

The Craig (dashed line) and Rouchon et al. (solid lines) algorithms were used to 
calculate the band profiles. A comparison with experimental data is shown in Fig. 7. 
The measured injection profile was employed as the inlet boundary condition for this 
series of comparisons. Therefore, the solid line in Fig. 6 is the same as that line in Fig. 
7. 

In general, the Craig mode1 gives sharper taller peaks than the Rouchon et al. 
model. This is a result of the differences in the calculation procedure for these two 
models. In both models, the HETP or the amount of band spreading is specified for 
one component for a known value of k’. As discussed under Theory, this approach 
leads to an artificial relationship between the amount of band spreading and k’. For 
the Rouchon et al. model, when k’ is near zero there is more band spreading than at 

the specified reference k’ value. For the Craig model, in the limit as k’ goes to zero, the 
amount of band broadening goes to zero. Hence the amount of band spreading is less 
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Fig. 5. Overloaded elution band profiles of samples of 2,6_dimethylphenol on C, *-bonded silica. Symbols, 
experimental, solid lines, theoretical. 0.08 mg = 0. I % of CSC; 0.8 mg = 1% of CSC; 3.9 mg = 4.9% of 

CSC; 7.8 mg = 9.7% of CSC. 

than at the reference k’ value. Because in these experiments the injection was made at 
high concentration, the velocity of the molecules associated with a given concentra- 
tion is large so the local k’ is near zero over a certain length of the column. Hence this 
leads to the Craig model giving sharper taller peaks than the Rouchon et al. model. 

TABLE II 

SUMMARY OF THE SAMPLE SIZES FOR THE BINARY DATA 

Mixture Total 2-Phenylethanol 3-Phenylpropanol L, ’ (%) 

amount (mg) (mg) 
(mg) 2-Phcnylethanol 3-Phenylpropanol 

1:1 20 10 LO 7 7 

I:3 2x 7 21 5 I5 

3:l 40 30 IO 21 7 

n Defined by eon. 16. 
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Fig. 6. Comparison of experimental data and predicted profiles using the Rouchon rt crl. [15] model with a 
rectangular injection function and the measured injection profilc. Solid line, Rouchon PI a/. [I51 with 
measured injection profile; dashed line, rectangular injection function. (U) 2-phenylethanol; (0) 3-phenyl- 
propanol experimental data. (a) I:1 mixture: (b) 1:3 mixture: (c) 3:l mixture. 

Comparison of the Craig and control dljiusion model. In contrast with the Craig 
model, the control diffusion model allows independent specification of the diffusion 
coefficients of each solute [12]. Hence a more accurate prediction is obtained. Fig. 8 
compares the predictions obtained by the Craig model and the controlled diffusion 
model for 1:I and 3:l mixtures. The profile for the early eluting component is the 
same for both models, but for the second component there are slight deviations. In 
Fig. 8a (1: 1 mixture), the retention time of the front is slightly less and the concentra- 
tion at the peak maximum slightly lower. In Fig. 8b (3:l mixture}, the front of the 
second component is only slightly more diffuse. For the 1:3 mixture, the control 
diffusion model and the Craig model give identical results. 

25. 
4 

o P 4 6 6 

Time Imin) 

0 
o 2 4 6 6 

Trne (mini 

Fig. 7. Comparison of experimental data and predicted profiles using the (dashed lines) Craig and (solid 
lines) Rouchon et al. [I 51 semi-ideal models. (El) 2-Phenylethanol; (9) 3-phenylpropanol experimental 
data. (a) I:1 mixture; (b) 1:3 mixture; (c) 3:l mixture. 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the (solid lines) Craig and (dashed lines) control diffusion models. (a) 1: 1 Mixture; 
(b) 3:l mixture. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Differences are observed between individual band profiles calculated using the 
Rouchon ef al. [15], Craig and control diffusion procedures. These models correspond 
to slightly different ways of writing the finite difference equations. None of these 
calculation procedures gives profiles which are consistently in excellent agreement 
with all the experimental data, but all the models give good agreement with the 
experimental data. The present problem seems to be in finding an accurate model to 
predict competitive equilibrium isotherms from single-component data. Until more 
refined methods of determining competitive isotherms are developed and better mod- 
els to fit the data are proposed, the differences between these theoretical profiles are 
not significant. 
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